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Brooklyn Girl Has Collie to Thank
for the Return of Her Money

and Valuable
Rings

DABH UP MOUfITBALDYENDB IN

ACCIDENT
POPULACE DENOUNCES EBCAPE

OF MURDERER

TW*OHURT INWRECK OFELMORE

CAR
PEOPLE DEMAND THATMONSTER

BE EXECUTED

"Death to Solelllanti" and "Down
with Falllere*!" Cry Mobs, as

They Throng Streets of
Frenoh Capital

Bwervlng from Band, Auto Up*ets

on Wild Dash to Mine,Pinioning

A.L.Bmith, Driver, and
Edward Eley

TELEPHONE COMPANY
FIGHTS STATE TAX

The remnant contained what was
once a hip pocket and In the pocket
was Miss Emma's lurse, rings, money
and all.

The engagement soon ended, the
tramp, swearing sulphurously, plunged
into some bush on the road side, and
Flora returned, bearing as a trophy of
war a large section of the hobo's
trousers.

Careful search did not recover Miss
Emma's valuables, so tearfully she
asked Farmer G*urrabrant to drive her
to Orange, that she might advertise a
reward. Flora went along In the
buggy. They had reached Pleasant-
dale, about three miles from the Gur-
rabrant farm, when* they saw ahead
on the road a tramp, and actually he
was running. So fast was his gait
that the buggy did not overtake him
for five minutes, but the moment it did,
Flora, snarling, Jumped out and strat-
egically attacked the tramp from the
rear.

Miss Cosgrove has been passing the
summer at David Gurrabrant's farm-
house, Livingston, N. J. She and Flora
have become great friends. While the
girl, was walking alone she lost her
silver purse. Of course, she lamented
the JlO in the purse, but, far more
the rings In It.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Miss Emma
Cosgrove of Brooklyn has recovered
her rings and her money, and Flora, a
collie dog, Is being petted constantly
and willhave a fine new collar.

CONDUCTOR
SHOOTS MAN

MRS. BESANT
AGAINSTCODE

A Human Nature Fake— ltNever Happened

TOWN RAIDED AND
ROBBED, FOUR TIMES

Twenty.five and Injure*
Many Other*

Terrific Head-on Collision on Boston
& Maine Railroad Causes Death c."

DEAD AND INJURED PILED HIGH
IN DITCH

MIBTAKE IN ORDERS CAUBEB

TERRIBLE DIBABTER

Bandits Again Enter Aberdeen, South
Dakota. Wreck Bank and Get

Away with Seven Thou-
sand Dollars STANDARD

THEOBOPHIST OPPOBEB MORAL

ANDIS SLAIN

REFUSES TO PAY HIB FARE, FIRES

Head of Society Says Rule Penalizing

Members Who Err Would Be
Contrary to Spirit of

Brotherhood
JAPANESE TRUST CANADA

TO SETTLE FOR RIOTS

The company contends briefly that under
the initiative and refendum law the elec-
tors of the state are enabled to usurp the
legislative functions of the state and na-
tional government in direct violation of
the federal and state constitutions, which
provide that the congress and legislature
shall be the sole legislative body.

PORTLAND, Sept. IB.—Suit recently In-
stituted by the state of Oregon against
the Pacific Telephone company to compel
the company to pay a state tax of 2 per
cent on its gross earnings for the year

1906, is resisted by the company In an
answer filed yesterday, the grounds being
that the <¦ initiative and referendum law
by which the tax law was put into exis-
tence is unconstitutional.

ByAssociated Press.

Answer Filed in Portland Contends
That Initiative and Referendum

Law Is Unconstl.
tutionaT

Southern Pacific Trainman Fights a
Duel with Non.Paying Passenger,

Who Had Been Ejected

from Coach

ByAssociated Press.

This Is the fourth robbery and raid here
in the year.

The bandits worked nearly two flours
before getting the money.

ABERDEEN, S. D., Sept. 18.—Bandits
raided the town last night and wrecked
the local bank, getting away with J7ow.

Dominion

Feeling in Mikado's Kingdom Is'One
of Friendliness Toward England

and People of the WOULDPRE\ ENTRICH
ESCAPING JUSTICE

M. Tuohey, director of the Parie police,
declared today that his force was en-
tirely Insufficient to cope with the situa-
tion. He recommends the adoption of
corporal punishment for law breakers, as
an offset to comfortable and Inviting
prisons.

The entire question of crime will be
taken up at the approaching session of
parliament, especially as Parts and other
large cities are becoming Infested with
notbor type of criminals known as the
"Apache," who In the secluded sections
almost dally maim and rob and sometimes
murder their victims. Their weapon al-
ways is the knife, and, gathering In
bands, they often wantonly etab pedes-
trians, and frequently policemen, merely
for the sake of stabbing.

Many of the French loudly condemn
President Fallleries for not allowing the
law to take Its course, and all agree that
the commutation of this sentence be-
tokens the parsing forever of the guillo-
tine from France.

Led by a Woman
Meantime other paradee had been or-

ganized in different quarters of the city.
These also were led by a woman with a
baby onher shou:der. The crowds shouted
"Death to violators."

At nightfall the parade was dispersed
by the police, who feared that withdark-
ness disorder would break out.

Soon the streets were choken by a vast
mob. and police reserves were called out
to disperse It. The parade, however, as-
sembled again and several of the more
violent demonstrators were arrested.

The women assembled this evening with
their husbands and others of their sym-

pathisers, and were augmented in num-
bers by crowds of curious persons. Their
orderly cries for Justice were quickly
changed to "Death for Soleillant," and
"Down withFallieres," as the procession,
led by a woman who carried a Utle girl
on her shoulders with the purpose of In-
creasing the manifestation, moved toward
the Place de la Republlque.

Several thousand persons were engaged
indemonstrations at various points of the
city, and especia'.ly large was the crowd
In the Place St. Ambroise, near which
lived little Martha Erbering.

PARIS, Septi 16.—The Increasing lndlg-

ration of the masses against the escape

from the guillotine of Bolelllant, known

as the "monster murderer," whose sen-
tence" to death tor the atrocious murder
of a 12-year-old girl was commuted last
week by President Fallieres to life im-
prisonment, was explained today In a
series of the most curious public mani-
festations that have occurred In France
In a long time.

The demonstration, despite the fact
{hat several arrests were made, was al-
most entirely an orderly one. Many wo-
men participated. It was organised not

so much against Soleillant as to explain
the voice of the popu'.ace against the
wave of unspeakable crimes committed
on littlegirls,, which lately has increased
to an alarming degree, and which, it is
feared, the commutation of, the sentence
of Soleillant will only stimulate.

By Associated Press.

REVISION OF CODE

PRISON ASSOCIATION A3KS FOR

Believes Defense in Criminal Trials
Should Be Limited as to Amount

of Money Bpent
—

Cite* Thaw
Case as Example

AMERICAN IS KILLED
BY MEXICAN BANDITS

George Rose Slain and Hl* Wife

Wounded, According to Telegram

from Consul at Guana

JuatoMr. Ishll, Japan's representative, who
will Investigate the affair, arrived In
Ottawa today. He win meet Premier
Laurier and other dominion officials at
the home of Mr.Nossee on Tuesday even-
ing. It is understood that W. D. Scott,
dominion superintendent of immigration,
who Is now on his way to Vancouver,
will recommend that the immigration
regulations be amended.

aiunor of the cable.

"The feeling, In spite of the character
of the disturbance being much graver
than that of San Francisco, is favorable
to Canada. While greatly regretting that
this deplorable incident should occur
withina dominion of the British empire,
whose allyJapan is, the tone of the press
Is calm and the public shows no excite-
ment. All are depending upon the Justice,
friendship and fair play of the people oi
Canada, fully expecting that measures
will be taken to protect Japanese Uvob
and property."

Mr. Nossee does not say who is the

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.— A cablegram from
Toklo to Japanese Consul General Nossee,
received today/ referring to the oriental
riots at Vancouver, says:

By Associated PreJ».

H. D. Ryus, driver of the White steam-
er, has passed over it many times, and

on Wednesday succeeded in covering the

distance in three hours and forty minutes.
He expected to duplicate that time yes-

terday, and those who saw the race said
last night there Is no doubt but he would
have been able to do so had he continued

at the speed he maintained before the ac-

cident.
The race yesterday was for $1000, Ryus

and Smith each putting up half the

amount. The purse willnow be held, and
If Smith recovers from his injuries it is

probable a second contest will be held.
"It is a wonder Smith and myself were

not killed," said Eley when seen at his

home last night. "We were speeding
along at a high rate when Smith decided
to turn from the oiled road to what ap-
peared to be a smooth streak alongside.
He did so and a second later we found
that we were in sand five or six inches
deep.

"Smith tried to turn back to the oiled
part of the road, but the car overturned
and pinned us both under It."

Time Fast

He turned from the center of the road,

which is oiled, to the sandy strip at the

side and turi.ed on full power. A mo-
ment later the great car Bkldded to one
side, and when Smith trled^fo again

reach the center of the roadHghe auto
suddenly turned turtle, throwlnw the oc-
cupants beneath it and rendering both
men unconscious.

Flagmen stationed at points along the
road to warn passersby of the race
witnessed the accident and rushed to

the scene. Smith and Eley w
f
ere dragged

from where they lay beneath the car
and restoratives were administered
them. They soon recovered, but both
were in such condition it was impossible
for them to continue the race, and they

returned to Los Angeles in automobiles
which ¦ had been turned into temporary

ambulances.
Word was sent forward to the occu-

pants of the White steamer, reaching

them at Palmdale. From that point the
occupants of the White steamer con-
tinued their trlp_at an easy pace, com-
pleting the Journey of a little more than
one, hundred miles in four hours and

.thirty-seven minutes.
i.They passed the remainder of. the day

, >d last night at vthe Big Horn mines,
I Itwillreturn to Los Angeles this morn-

Vie road traveled by the autns from the
¦ of the race until the point

!5 iy'tr* the accident occurred is an" excep-
tionally dangerous one. Streams are

J/crossed many times and the lowest point
In any of the fords is higher than two
feet. It Is said to be the roughest road
in California, and autoists who have
driven over it declare it well deserves
that reputation.

Car Skids

A. L.Smith, Pacific coast agent for the

Elmore car, and Edward Eley, secre-
tary of the Knights and Ladies of Se-

curity, were seriously injured by tho-

overturning of the automobile In which
they were driving during the race for

$1000 to the Big Horn mine on Mount

Baldy at 7 o'clock yesterday morning.

Smith was brought to Los Angeles and
examined by physicians, who fear he is

suffering from internal injuries. He was
bruised and cut, but no bones were
broken.

Eley suffered a broken nose In the ac-
cident and was also badly bruised. He

was brought to Los Angeles and was
taken to his home, where -his injuries

were dressed. .
The car in which the men were driving

was wrecked, and it was necessary to

bring it to Los Angeles on makeshift
wheels. ..

The accident occurred Just after tne
worst part of the Newhall grade had

been passed.
The White steamer, driven by H. D.

Ryus and C. P. King, was inadvance of

the Elmore car. Smith, who was driv-

ing the Elmore, decided at this point to

make up some of the time he had lost
while climbing the grade.

BIG BANQUET PLANNED
TWO YEARS IN ADVANCEMILKEXPERT OPPOSES

PASTEURIZATION OF FLUID

LA PORTE, Ind.. Sept. 15.
—

A tele-
grram received today from W. W. Fur-
ness of Furnessville, Ind., United States
consul of Guanajuato, Mexico, tells of
the murder there by Mexican bandits
of George Rose, an American, and the
Injury of his wife.

The murdered man was a son of

W. A. D.Rose of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
and was 34 years of age. He was grad-
uated from the Michigan Agricultural
college in 1896, and In 1900 was mar-
ried to Miss Winifred McGrath of Salt
City, Utah.

Mrs. Rose was also shot, but It Is
believed that she willrecover.

By Associated Presß.

RAILWAYS UNITE TO
OPPOSE GREAT STRIKE

Dr. Henry I.Coit of Newark Addresses

International Congress and De.

Clares Treatment Is

Harmful

Officials of Five Lines on Which

Boilermakers Are Out Say

They Will Put Other
Men to Work

UMPIRE HIT ON HEAD
WITH BOTTLE; MAY DIE

ByAssociated Press.
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 15.—Because Con-

ductor Jeff Gage ot the Southern (Pacific

train No. 32, an east bound local to Sac-
ramento, put him off the train on his re-
rusal to pay hto fare, an unknown man
seriously wounded the conductor and was
himself killed Ina pistol duel this after-

noon Just after the train left Tracy.

On the arrival of the train in Sacra-

mento Conductor Gage seemed to be suf-

fering intensely and was so unstrung that

It was with difficulty that he told his

story. Ho said:
"Ihad stopped the train Just outside of

Tracy to put tho fellow off tor refusing

to pay his fare and had stepped down

from the platform to give th» engineer

the signal to go ahead, when some of the

passengers, who were watching the fellow
running alongside of the fence, cried out,

•Look out; he's going to shoot, but be-

fore Icould Jump back Iwas shot nere
(holding his right groin). Istumbled from

the effects of the shot and finally suc-
ceeded ingetting out my pistol and took

a shot at the man, who had run ahead

about fiftyyards by this time. Idid not

know whether Ihit him or not.
"Some of the passengers had rushed out

by this time and taken several shots at

him. He fell and Iran to where he lay.

covering him with my gun all the time,

as Ifeared he might be playing possum.
With the assistance of the passengers l

took his gun, but he died a few minutes

later, one of the shots having pierced his

le
The

UI
bullet lodged In Gage's .trousers.

Just beneath the vest. The fact that the

bullet had to penetrate three thicknesses
of clothing is probably all that saved
Gage from being killed.

The passengers who witnessed the

shooting say Gage was perfectly Justified.
They say the stranger shot without warn-
ing and for no other reason than that he

had been put off the train for lefusing to

pay his fare.
'

Gage is an old and trusted employe of

the railroad, and has not been arrested,

but ho and several witnesses willbe sum-
moned by the coroner to testify at the in-

quest.

Indicator Man tt St. Loul«-Detrolt
Ball Game Probably Fatally

Injured by a
Fan

"If we make a rule expelling from the
society our undesirable we shall sink be-
low the level of all great religious bodies,
even below the level of ordinary scientific,
philosophical and literary societies.

"For my part Ishall steadily resist
any attempt to Impose a penal code upon
the society. Istand for the affirmation of
lofty ideals, for morality and for strenu-
ous efforts to live up to them. Iappeal-
to the unfolding dignity and not in the
elemtns of the coercive laws. Igladly
affirm my brotherhood with the lowest,

as Ihope to be accepted as brother by

the highest."
The question of the adoption of a moral

code is one that has agitated theoso-
phists for some time past. It was made

an issue when a resolution specifying
certain acts for which members could be
expelled from the society was proposed
by a minor element In the meeting. It
was lost by a vote of four to one of the
delegates.

The members of the executive commit-
tee are A. H. Warrington, Norfolk, Va.;
Mrs. Mary Semple of Los Angeles; J. H.
Kairns. Washington, D. C;F. J. Kuntz,
Freeport, 111.

Weller Van Hook of Chicago was elect-
ed general secretary for the American
branch.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—Mrs. Anna Besant
of Adyar, India, the recently elected world
president of the Theosophtst society, de-
clares strongly against the adoption of a

moral code, so-called, a question that has
agitated Theosophists for some time past.

The question was debated at some
length, but no definite action was taken.

Mrs. Besant declared in the beginning
of her address that all the Theosophists

are one in their eagerness to raise the
moral tone of the society. Where the
members of the society differ, she said, is

on the question, "Shall moral Ideas be en-
forced by penalty or not?"

"None of the great religions," said Mrs.
Besant, "has a penal code enforcing Its
commandments by exclusion from its pale.
On the contrary, they argued as a primary
duty to try to Improve their evil doers,
not to cast them out. Some religions ex-
communicate on ceremonial grounds, but
we may presume that the Theosophical
society does not wish to copy their ex-
amples. Religions leave to the civilpowers
the punishment of offenses and strive to
reform and purify rather than expel.

Shall the Theosophical society descend
below the level common to religious bodies
and proclaim itself In need?

"A penal code among us would be the
denial of brotherhood. Spiritualty pro-
claims the unity of all. Just inproportion
as we are spiritual shall we feel our unity

with saints and sinners alike. We are all
eager to feel our unity withthe gods, with
the christs, with the saints, but no such

lop-sided unity Is possible. Only those

can be one withthe highest, are one wkh
the lowest, the one spirit that dwells in
us all, our brothers' sins are our sins,

our brothers' shame our shame.

ByAssociated Press.

DRUDE GIVES MOORS
ANOTHER DAY OF GRACE

"In the trial of all criminals thereshould be just as great a reward for hon-
est methods in the prosecution of a crimi-
nal as there Is In his defense and acquit-
tal. We believe this,Is a subject thatdeserves the most careful and deliberate
consideration by the law makers of our
land."

"In our opinion one of the greatest so-cial evils of today is that which permits
the criminal with a fortune or withInflu-
ential friends behind him to escape pun-
ishment. Such proceedings Ina civilized
country like this breeds anarchy and
crime.

"In our Judgment our legislatures and
the federal government would do well to
consider this Important question. Ifwe
have the right by law to regulate the
great corporations of this country to tne
point of fixing a minimum and maximum
scale of charges In transacting their
business, we should certainly have the
right to regulate the fees and expenses
In tho prosecution and defense of all
classes in the prosecution and defense of
all cases that come before our criminal
courts.

"Our criminal code should be revised.
The system of fees permitted to be
charged In the defense and prosecution
of the criminal classes of today is wrong.
A citizen who Is wealthy and commits the
crime of embezzlement or murder should
not be permitted to pay for his defense
before the criminal court a dollar more
than the state pays in defending a man
who commits murder and has not the
financial backing or means of defense.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.-A revision of the
criminal code is called for In the report
of the committee on preventive and re-
formatory work of the National Prison
association, which Is in session here.
Such revision would render impossible
such an episode as the notorious Thaw
trial. The report says:

By Associated Press.
ST. PAUL,Sept. 15.—Operating officials

of the five railways involved in the strike
of the boilermekers— the Great Northern,
the Northern Pacific, the Chicago Great
Western, the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis &Omaha and the Minneapolis, St.
Paul &Sault Ste. Marie—today formed an
organization to meet strike conditions.
The organization willat once proceed to
fill the places vacated by strikers.

Reports received from other points in-
dicate that the strike is general, though
railway officials say there issome waver-
ing In the ranks of the strikers at Coun-
cilBluffs.

French Commander Allows Tribesmen
More Time, InOrder That They

May Agree Among Them-
selves

ESSEN. Sept. 15.—Some 450 delegates,
male and female, attended the opening of
the Roccial Democrat congress tonight.
Herr Singer, who was chosen president.
In a speech dwelt at length on the indus-
trial development in the rural district,
where he said the citadel of capitalism is
to be found. Herr Bebel and other mem-
bers of the relchstag are among the dele-
gates to the congress.

By Associated Press.
German Democrats in Session

California :Dinner, to Celebrate \ Re.
'; building of San Francisco, to ,*;
; Be Held In New Palace

'
\

, '. "\. Hotel
~'~"

"¦

;SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16.—Just how
rapidly Sal;Francisco is recovering from
the ¦ effects lof the ifire'may |be realized
when It is learned that already plans are
afootIto|Inaugurate |the new Palace hotel
witha California state dinner, to be given
incommemoration of the rehabilitation of
the city of San Francisco. ;";>/•¦" •-

The California promotion committee has
already j.engaged |the !hotel >for this |pur-
pose, and the new hostelry willbe opened
In such a blaze of glory as has never be-
fore marked

'
a similar,occasion. It Is the

intention .of.the committee -to make this
one lofIthe most|notable jbanquets :of the
times, and, according to the plans which
are yet Incomplete, it will,certainly be the
most remarkable dinner ever given on the
Pacific coast. l * , "

'. \ '
To this dinner willjbe invited,the Ipresi-

dent of the United States and. his cabinet,'
members of the diplomatic corps at Wash-
ington, ;noted > financiers

'
of the

'
country,

governors
'
of
'
all the states of }the ;Union,

with1' their. staffs, together with¦:other
notables, whor will',make „this

'
gathering

the greatest and most interesting that has
ever been held. »". ';¦-'-• r.'.;; V-¦.':;.-. -M^v,.' ':¦
'•>Itis expected |that

'
the Palace .hotel will

be completed and ready for occupancy two
years J from)now, and.so great ¦,are the
plans that the committee feels that it will
take the!entire.time \u0084to.complete all the
arrangements with;the ¦Palace Hotel!com-
pany, and has 'a

'
number ofIartists :work-

ing out special designs for the seating ar-
rangements. Many startling surprises will
be In store ¦ for the guests on that memor-
able occasion. :•'..•'v1vI,'-,','•."•'• '.'¦¦ ivV;'-'^•¦?<-'-i¦'-,*s';1

¦•¦:>..-.' *'.-¦' ... "
•>??

"
'." ','•.

- . -'-.' •

REDDING, Sept.- 15.—The Balaklala
company has ordered that two days' ex-
tra pay be allowed every man employed
In the mine for services rendered fighting
a fire last night, when tramway ter-
minals costing thousands were saved
from destruction. Over two hundred min-
ers are to oe rewarded. Every man on
the payroll is to be remembered, whether
he was able to beat the fire or not.

By Associated Pros.
Brave Miners Rewarded

Thousands Go to Siberia
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 15.—A tele-

gram received from Rlazian says that
51,000 emigrants have passed through
there since the beginning of the year
bound for Siberia.

By Associated Press.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Sept 15.—

A fearful head-on collision between the
southbound Quebec express and a north-
bound train on the Concord division of
the Boston & Maine railroad, four miles
north of Canaan station early today cost
the lives of more than a score. The
wreck was due to a mistake In the train
dispatcher's orders. From a demolished
passenger coach there were taken out
twenty-five dead and dying and twenty-
seven other passengers, most of them
seriously injured. Nearly all of those
who were in the 111 fated car were re-
turning from a fair at Sherbrooke, Que-
bec, sixty miles north.

The conductor of the freight train was
given to understand by the night oper-
ator at Canaan that he had plenty of
time to reach a siding, receiving, accord-
Ing to the superintendent of the division,
a copy of a telegraph order from the
train dispatcher at Concord, who con-
fused the train numbers 30 and 34.

Fog Obscures Headlights
The wreck occurred Just after the ex-

preßs had dashed into a straight stretch
of track, but owing to the early morning
mist neither engineer saw tho other's
headlight until it was too late.

Those identified up to 6 o'clock tonight
were as follows:

TIMOTHY SHAUGHNESST, Castle
Bar, Quebec.

MRS. SHAUGHNESST.
MISS ANNA ST. PIERRE.
FRED PELLS, Ochiltree, Texas.
MRS. A. E. WARREN, Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs. F. C. BLAKE, South Corinth, Vt
MRS. MARGARET LARGY, Manches-

ter, N. H.
MISS BARRETT, Manchester, N. H.
MRS. PHILIP CAGON, Sherbrooke.
MISS ALVINAGIRON, Nassau.
MRS. WEBSTER, a dressmaker, living

in Massachusetts.
J. L. CONGROTH, Somerville, Mass.
Infant child of IrvingGilford, Concord.
MRS. E. L. BRIGGS, West Canaan,

New Hampshire.
JOHN C. DUNCAN,Bethel, Vt.
Unidentified boy 4 years of age.
The unidentified include a man 40 years

old, a woman 50 years, a woman of 55,
a man of 35 years and four others. Twen-
ty-two of the bodies arrived at Con-
cord during the day.

The southbound train was made up at
Sherbrooke last evening. Here it picked
up two sleepers from Quebec and two
more on the way down. The train con-
sisted of the baggage, car, passenger
coach and smoking car In that order,
with the sleepers in the rear. The train
left White River Junction today at 3:40,
forty minutes fate, and was followed
twenty minutes later by the Montreal ex-
press over the Central Vermont rail-
road. The Quebec train is known as No.
30 and the Montreal train as No. 39.

Train Orders Confused
In the meantime a northbound train

known as No. 267 had arrived at Canaan,
eighteen miles down the road, at 4:10
a. m. on time. According to Division Su-
perintendent W. R. Ray, J. R. Crowley,
the night train dispatcher at Concord,
sent a dispatch to John Greeiy, the night
operator at Canaan, that No. 34 was one
hour and ten minutes late.

The order whJeh Conductor Lawrence
of the freight train showed after the ac-
cident distinctly stated that No. 30, in-
stead of No. 34, was an hour and ten
minutes late. Conductor Lawrence, be-
lieving that he had sufficient time In the
hour and ten minutes to reach tho side
track at West Canaan, four miles beyond,
before No. 30 reached it, ordered his
train ahead. The superintendent declared
that the accident was due to the mistake
of placing a cipher after the "three"
in the number of the train Instead of a
"four."

The morning was dull and misty in the
Western New Hampshire mountains, and
the long freight train with a score of
heavily loaded cars lumbered up the
grade to West Canaan at the usual
speed.

At the other side of the cut the Que-
bec express was sliding down the single
track with her load of passengers and
the four sleepers in the rear. The freight
train was on a straight piece of track
about a mile in length and the Quebec
express had rounded the curve into this
stretch when the two engineers saw the
headlight of the opposite train burst out
of the fog. Both engineers set their
brakes and then Jumped.

In another instant there was a crash
and both engines were lying together
a mass of wreckage in the ditch beside
the track. The baggage car next to the
passenger locomotive had been driven
back Into the passenger coach, telescop-
ing it and crushing the lives out of half
a carload of people. At the same time
nearly every one else in that car was in-
jured.

Few Escape
A few escaped, but those who were In

the sleeping car in the rear were saved
from death by the stronger quality of
he car. The accident occurred at 4:24

a. m., Just as the dawn was showing In
he east. The moment after It happened

train hands who had escaped injury and
passengers in the sleeping car were look-
Ing upon one of the worst wrecks ever
seen in New Hampshire.

The locomotive lay in a tangled pile.
The baggage car, partly derailed, was
held nearly upright by the wreckage of
the demolished day coach, one side of
which had been completely ripped off,
while the remainder was ground to splin-
ters by the force of the shock.

A smoker behind the day coach stood
on the rails with ends demolished and
windows broken. The sleeper was prac-
tically undamaged.

In the debris of the passenger coach
lay more dead and Injured than could be
estimated at the moment. At once those
who had escaped harm saw their task.
The cries and moans of the Injured
prompted speedy action. Out from under
brake beams and splintered Joists bleed-
Ing forms were dragged and laid on
broken backs of seats or blankets in
the sleeping car.

Wounds were hastily bound up with
torn sheets in the berths and such other
help as could be hastily provided was
given. An hour elapsed before physicians
could lie brought from Hanover, White
River Junction and Canaan. The dead
were placed beside tho track to await
more satisfactory disposition.

As the Bun rose tho full horror of the
. •' (CuatlHed •¦Pass Tw*)

ByAssociate! Press.
Four New Cases of Cholera

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 15.—Four
new fuses of cholera have been reported
in Moscow. The governor of Vlatlaku
la said to have the disease.

DENVER, Sept 15.—The twenty-first
annual report of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad company Issued yester-
day by President E. T. Jeffery, shows
that the income of the company of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, was $21,-
622,620, an Increase of $1,704,181, as com-
pared withthe previous year, and the net
earnings were $8,166,029, an increase of
$674.98* •

j

Rio Grande'* Earnings IncreaseBy Associated Press.
GUTHRIE, Okla., Sept. 15.— The state

campaign in Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory practically closed last night. The

election will be held Tuesday. The Re-
publicans, despite the big Democratic ma-
jority in the state, are hopeful und are

nt of electing two and possibly
f their five candidates for congress.

Everything else in conceded to the Demo-
crats.

Oklahoma Campaign Closes

By Associated Press.
BRUSSELS, Sept. 15.-Dr. Henry I. Coit

of Newark, N. J-, president of the Ameri-

can Association of the Medical Milkcom-
mission, strongly opposed in an address

to day the international milk congress,

the compulsory Pasteurization of milkas
a-means of effectively improving the sup-

ply of milk. Dr. Coit said that to employ

Pasteurization as anything more than a
temporary expedient would be undesir-

able. Pasteurised milk In bulk is not only-
intrinsically less desirable than clean raw

milk declared' Dr. Coit, but Is actually

unsafe, unless it is consumed wlthth
twenty-four hours and Is kept at or below

10 degrees centigrade (50 degrees Fahren-

Dr. Colt altao said: "To resort to the
compulsory Pasteurization of the milk

supply In large cities as a protection
against tuberculosis instead of taking

more radical measures for its eradication

from milk would not be protecting those

Jn the cities. The only safeguard lies in

the complete eradication of bovine tuber-

culosis." f
The congress passed a resolution con-

demning the use of raw milk and advis-

ing others to use only milk that has
been brought to the boiling point pas-

teurized or sterilized.

A delegation from the Chaioula tribe,
who made the request for prolongation of
the armistice, said that his tribe would,
if necessary, bring force to make ths
other tribes accede.

PARIS, Sept. lfi.—Gen. Drude, in a dis-
patch to the war office, announces that
he has given the Moroccan tribesmen an-
other day's armistice to enable them to
come tp an understanding among them-
selves.

By Associated Prras.

By Associated. Press. \\. \u0084'. "..•.'.,.-..•'•. ."->•.¦,..: ¦ .'•.
WASHINGTON,1

'
Sept. IB.— response

to Inquiries from friends of,Bmll;Simons,

the S young American Iunder ]sentence *In

Germany forkillinga woman in an auto-

mobile accident, the state department has

ascertain that Simon's [three: months' im-

prisonment \is;lenient <and ha ;is;treated

with the utmost courtesy. '^
¦ ,:.

+~*

American Not Mistreated

By Associated Press.
ST LOUIS, Sapt. 15.—During the St.

Louis-Detroit American league baseball

game Umpire Evans was struck on the

head by a soda water bottle in the hands

of a spectator and was seriously Injured.
His recovery is' doubtful.

Los Angeles Herald.
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